
 
 
 

 
 
 

15th May 2021 
 
Here is the latest news flash from the Marina Alta Classic Car Club. 
 
 

May Ace Café and new members 

 
Thank you to everyone that attended the first Ace Café for a while. It was a very good turnout and 

everyone was very sensible, abiding by the restrictions. Four new members joined on Sunday. Please 

welcome Dr Thomas Rudlaff (Mercedes Benz SL 560), Len Welford (BMW Z3), John Hopgood (Chrysler 

Le Baron) and Colin Pritchard (MG RV8).  

 

 

May Rally – Sunday 23rd May 2021 

 
Nick and Sue Rudge, together with Bob Cooper, have put together a new rally for May 2021 and the 
details are now available to download from the website: https://marinaaltaccc.com/events/may-
2021-rally/. 
 
In accordance with current pandemic restrictions, the rally is to be conducted in a Covid-19-friendly 
manner. The rally route starts at Di'Fratelli in Ondara where you can have a coffee before setting off 
if you wish. There is a coffee stop included where, again, you can stop if you wish. Villalonga, the 
destination, is a nice town with a beautiful parish church and a large choice of restaurants. From El 
Porro Canalla on Paseo Presbitero Giner to Casa Babel in Carrer Tarrasso every option is covered. 
The only problem may be finding a parking space. There are also picnic opportunities at Beniarres 
Dam and en route to Villalonga. The return route is based on heading to Gandia from Villalonga and 
then joining either the AP7 or the N 332. 
 
 

Car Audit 2021 - reminder 
 
In the previous news flash we explained that we need to conduct a car audit to ensure our records 
are up to date. Only 25 returns have been received so far. If you have not already done so, please 
complete the audit now. Please go to the website and complete the Car Audit 2021 form: 
https:/marinaaltaccc.com/car-audit-2021/. Thank you. If you have not completed the audit by the 
end of May we will have to contact you individually. Sorry, but this needs to be done to ensure we 
are operating within our statutes. 
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Photo call with our 2020 charity – Cancer Care Javea 
 

 
 
 
Better later than never, the photo shoot ‘handing over’ the 1500€ charity donation to Cancer Care 
Javea, our 2020 charity. We actually gave them the donation earlier in the year but, with the in-force 
Covid-19 restrictions, we were unable to have the photo call at the same time. Costa Blanca News 
took the photo and there is an article in the 14-20 May 2021 edition of Costa Blanca News. Members 
put forward a charity every year, around January, and the lucky charity is ‘picked from a hat’ at the 
February committee meeting. The charity for 2021 is Tanamera Rescue, a small dog rescue charity 
operating in our area. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you for reading this news flash and I hope you found it useful. If you have any comments you 
can email me using peter.alt@marinaaltaccc.com. 
 
I hope to see you soon. 
 

Peter Alt 
President 
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